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Executive Summary
The passive margin manuscript has been rewritten to reflect the new results, but one final tweak to the model scenario appears to be necessary: I am adding the Wallmann kinetics formulation for the inhibition of the degradation rate with increasing concentration of metabolites CH 4 and CO 2 . The change is indicated by the isotopic composition of dissolved inorganic carbon, which shows that methanogenesis is limited to a shallower depth range in the sediment column than what the model is simulating based on organic carbon age and temperature as sole controlling variables. The change to the code was easy but the production runs will take about 10 days. I anticipate submitting the passive margin paper to EPSL in the fall.
The active margin scenario has also progressed considerably including the drafting of an initial manuscript. The scenario encompasses the entire Juan de Fuca plate, to the spreading center 400 km away, so that the availability of carbon in the deep sediment column is determined by sedimentation in the model domain, rather than an incoming sediment column as boundary condition. The model spins up into a beautiful stationary solution that is quite realistic, but it does not produce massive amount of methane hydrate. These scenarios are much faster to spin up than the passive margin simulations.
The Arctic simulations are also proceeding from Patrick McGuire. We anticipate having these simulations ready for analysis in the fall. The interesting thing to note will be the inhibition of gas migration imposed by the permafrost, leading to much higher overpressures than we get in either of the first two scenarios.
A Gulf of Mexico scenario will begin with an expansion of the model domain and a ~10x increase in the flux of sedimenting material, putting a wider width range of the domain into the range of thermogenic methane production. The Gulf, too, is subject to overpressures much higher than what we got in the passive margin case. The overpressures are controlled entirely by the fate of bubbles; currently they are considered mobile everywhere. Animations from the current code level 2.5, from the passive margin scenario can be from http://geosci.uchicago.edu/~archer/spongebob_passive/, and from the active margin scenario at http://geosci.uchicago.edu/~archer/spongebob_active/ 
Future
Revised passive scenario margin runs are going. The active margin scenario runs may be good enough to submit, unless one of us can think of a way that the real world may be making more methane than the model is. The Arctic scenarios are in the stage of finding the model resolution required to achieve stationarity in the efflux of CH 4 and doing the production runs. The Gulf of Mexico scenario begins now with the expansion of domain size and sediment rain as described above.
